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Gossip About Women Folks
H'oafa Trlrxraph npptilnri,

MaakX'tft ' 9 V. . ... ..ll.f 1

t j I worrn'" occupations In business
vim v. vuu itiurn vi .,,'111 mi

tliat of th tclt-nrap-h operator,"
aid tha manager of the tH urnph

ifTlc, quoted by the Washington Btar.
"Yeara no, lonn before women became a
s rlous factor In the business life of grant
cities, and when women telegraph operator!
first entered the new field. It wan predicted
that they would score a failure In the new
profession. The work would prove too
norve-wrecklnt- r, tt waa Bald. No woman
could stand the atraln at the keys day In
and day out. It waa thought. The long
hours In front of the monotonously click-
ing little Instrument, requliir.g every sense
to be alert, would test the strength of a
man, not to mention hla more frail com-
panion, it waa decided. And for more than
a decade women have been busy knocking
holes In these arguments, for the woman
telegraph operator of today Is as numer-
ous aa ahe ever waa, and If anything mora
efficient.

"Taking everything Into consideration,
telegraph operating Is one of tha surest
and aafest professions for women.

"The work la a bit hard on the nerves
at first. Like everything a beginner does.
It Is trying. But once the manipulation of
tho key lias become second nature and
grown Into flesh and blood there Is no
more strain In this profession than there
Is In any other. If anything, I think more
mrn operators go to pieces than women
operators. The trouble la that the men
sock excitement and pleasures, and they
drift Into dissipation, which can end only
In one way.

"Monotonous? Not for a woman. Bear
In mind that many telegrams sent out are
of Interest and moment. Many persona
never have occasion to send a message un-

less something unusual has happened.
"A good woman operator frequently la

srnt from the main office Into outlying
posts where she can earn more money
than she can here at home, and where ahe
may settle and lead a life of Independ-
ence. Many of the stations along the west-

ern roads are In charge of women telegraph
operators, and no station along the route
of a railroad Is better handled than Is one
In the charge of a woman trained to the
work."

Coilnmfi of Women Athletea.
The Woman charnplon Is not always aa

careful about dresa aa some of tha women
who see her think that aha ought to be.
One of the spectator at a recent golf
tournament down east felt a sort of per-

sonal Indignation that she had been de-

prived of seeing the crack player dressed
as she ought by rule to have been.

"When I heard ahe waa going to play,"
this woman said with great disgust, "I
went down from the club house plasza

specially to get a good view of her. I
could hardly bellcwe my eyes. There she
waa In a white duck skirt of the tight
style of several summers ago and flared
out about the bottom. With that she
wore a faded pink shirt waist so far from
the belt of her skirt that It had to be held
to It by a safety pin. But the worst of all
waa a pink tulle bow tied around the neck
of her shirt waist and puffed In the back.
That waa too much for me. I started
back to the plana and stopped only to
ee that ahe had on tan pumps."

' "Did the clothes affect her playing?"
asked one of the women with her.

"Not a bit," answered the first woman.
"She won everything."

Tha champion Is often disappointing In
other sports. One of the women who
could do more than any of the others with
a motor car down on the Jersey coast
last summer was most dlshearteningly un-

sportsmanlike in dress.
"She was a wonder," said one of the

same party of women, "and she was bet-
ter than some of the chauffeurs in handling
the racing machines. But bow she used, to
rig herself up!. The day aha won the race
at the automobile show she appeared In
an blue velvet skirt, a peek-a-b- oo

shirt waist and a pink chiffon hat.
The only thing she wore to suggest that
ahe waa In an automobile were tier gloves
and goggles."

"I shall never forget the tennis tourna-
ment I saw at Newport, several years ago,"
one of the women said when her turn
came. "The woman champion waa Eng-
lish. She came out to the court, and the
women who had never seen her before
could scarcely keep from gasping out their
surprise. Bhe had on a white linen dress
very much embroidered and waa unmis-
takably rouged. Her figure waa so stiff
that she looked aa If she might have on
Iron corsets. Over her tace as far down
as her mouth waa drawn a white veil.

"In spite of this apparently inappropriate
get-u- p she lived up to her reputation.

A 8kln of Beauty la m Joy Forevor.

DR. T. Follx Ooursud's Oriental
Oresm or Magloal BaautlfUr.
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Corsets, veil and even the pointed and
high heeled white canvas shoes she had
on could not stop her. She beat every-
body."

tor? of a Woman Crnaoe. -

Iieginnlng due west of Point Conception
on the California coast and continuing at
Irregular Intervals as far south as the bay
of Todos Santos In California lie the
Channel Islands. In this Ideal region for
the yachtsman, the fisherman and the hun-
ter, says Field and Stream, one comes to
feel like a new Crusoe on hla primitive Isle.
And In very truth Crusoe's seml-mythlc-

story was enacted upon one of these same
Islands, though minus the man Friday and
the happy ending.

The castaway In this case was a woman,
a Danish emigrant, left ashore through
some mischance by the crew of a vessel
that had sought shelter behind San Nicho-
las during a storm In the early '60s. For
over seventeen years the lone creature lived
unsought and forgotten, though the time
et length came when, on the days the mlst-clearl-

north wind blew, she could climb
to the inland's highest point and view the
ranchers' herds grazing upon the main-
land.

And at last, when hope end reason had
both long died, the poor, wild, gibbering
creature was found In her wolf's burrow
among the hills by the advance guard of
the otter hunters' fraternity, who had long
wondered at the mysterious footprints they
marked upon the lonely sands.

Art Decoration.
Miss Elsie DeWoite-- Invasion of the field

of art decoration In Manhattan has brought
to- - light the fact that the famous society
riot reus is not to be alone In her specialty.
Not only has she a rival In the field, but
that rival has been at It for a full year and
already has a profitable clientele. More
than this, the rival la a Brooklyn woman.

Mliis Minnie Burroughs Townsley Is this
woman Miss Burroughs Townsley, as she
has come to be known. Miss DeWolfe has
stepped to Interior decoration from the
stage: Miss Townsley came into It through
tables. The Townsleys were an old Ken-
tucky family that settled In the east seven
or eight years ago. Its daughter having the
ambition to become a singer. Her singing
voice failed her when she was In the midst
of her course, at very nearly the same time
her father died, and simultaneously finan-
cial trouble appeared. Another profession
waa a necessity.

A clever woman friend Miss Townsley's
good genius always, and the person who
started her out on her decoration of rooms
later suggested tables. It was an Inspira-
tion, not for a career, but for a beginning.
Dinner parties, luncheons, eating festivi-
ties of all sorts were abounding in social
New York and money was no consideration.
Ideas for the novel arranging and design-
ing of the tables for these entertainments
were what was wanted, and the touch of
the fingers of a clever woman of the bet-
ter class to carry out the Ideas. The tables
arranged by the caterers were neitheroriginal nor ingenious enough.

So Miss Townsley went Into table adorn-
ing, with conspicuous success so far as artwent. She found It a business, however,
that needed much more capital than shepossessed. There were necessarily great
outlays for flowers and the sundry triflesrequired to make her designs attractive,
the bills for these had to be settled withsomething like promptness and Miss Towns-le- y

wealthy clientele could not be dunned.The bills rendered would run and a richfamily would calmly sail abroad for thesummer months, leaving the fair designer
to carry the account until fall. A few suchInstances as these tied up altogether too
much money for one young woman by her-
self.

Woman and Her di.

Many a woman retains even after ahegets a divorce a soft spot in her heart forthe man who was once dear to her. Thisis shown by the amity existing between
divorced ooupl&s in New York, relates theNew York Sun.

The word "divorce" might be expectedto suggest harsh words, cold stares, frozen
faces, but not so in New York. For in-
stance, take the case of one beautiful
woman, suave, gracious, charming, who di-
vorced her husband.

She retained the custody of the child, aboy. On ljer mantet stands a large photo-
graph of her former huaband. She ta

It with pride.
"Isn't he handsome?" she asks.
"Then you have no anlmoBlty?" a visitor

once asked.
"None whatever," she replied instantly,

"We are very good friends. He often
comes and takes me out to dinner. You
forget that he is Charlie's father."

This with an Inflection of surprise.
According to the decision n f thtt Ann.

Charlie's father has no riarht tn him
clety, but the mother permits the boy to
pena part or nis time with him.

mustn't be a lowed to fnmt hi.
father, you know," ahe says.

The wonder to her manv frinnrla la
a man could treat such a woman In sucha way aa to drive her to seek a divorce.

Matters have grown more and more mm.
plicated of late In this nartlcular fa.miv
The woman Is engaged now to a man whose
wife has divorced him.

Theae two have a little daughter of whnm
both are exceedingly fond. In his apart-
ments side by side are handsome portraits
of his Intended wife, his former wife and
his little daughter. And his former wife
and his child freauentlv enpinrt th rtmr
with him.

Not long ago some friends aava a lima
party and left the enaaaed ronnla nut
They wondered why. They were told thatme former wife was expected at this en
tertainment.

"I can't understand." said the IntanAnA
wife plaintively, "why they should have
left us out. I have met his former wife.
Ho Introduced us. I admire her verv mnnh
Indeed."

Another New York man ohtnirmrl a ll.
vorce from his wife. The wife refused ab-
solutely to give up her children.

ATter a time her former husband went in
the far fast. Before he departed he called
upon his divorced wife and bad her nni
by. Not only that, but he took her to an
Influential woman, the friend nf hnth an
asked her with tears In hla
after his e, to befriend her In his
apsence.

Now he wrltea Ions-- lovlna- - letters tn h
from his far off country which ulie carries
next her heart.

"He la the father of mv children, vou
know," ahe says In explanation.

Another exoeedlnglv Drettv woman nva
popular Friday evening entertainments. At
first her husband was very much In evi- -
aance. Then he disappeared.

People wondered a little Inwardly, but
outwardly they smiled and were calm.
Also, they said nothing, for unless one sees
the husband or the wife before one's eyes
In New York one la discreetly silent.

The Friday evening entertainments con-
tinued. The wife, who Is very popular,

at flrst with eyes that showed sirr.e
traces of tears. Then they brightened,
and she waa gay as formerly, If not gayer.

Her friends surrounded her. They de-
termined to console her, and console her
they did.

By and by one of theae friends ssked ber
to an entertainment he waa giving.

"What night was It you said?" she re-
turned, blushing prettily.

"Wednesday night," said he.
"Wednesday night." ahe repeated. "Well,

you must let nie bring my husband If I

come that night It Is the night he comes
to Bee me," she finished.

Still another woman separated from her
husband because of his extreme cruelty.
She applied for support. Tha magistrate
decided that unless she returned to him
she was not entitled to support from him.

She went to work and succeeded. Her
friends, too, gathered around ber and made
her life pleasant. At the end of a year ahe
had dismissed the nightmare of her life
with him and was happy again.

She was upon the eve of going out on a
big rubberneck wagon with some thirty of
these friends and was thinking Incident-
ally, aa she looked In the glass to see if
her face waa on straight, how she would
like to meet her husband and thank blm
for treating her so badly that she was
forced to leave him, since It had been after
ell for her good, when a knock came at
her door.

The Janitor stood outside tha door smil-
ing at her. That la one reason her life Is
so pleasant, the Janitor Is kind to her.

"There's a man downstairs," he said,
"that I never soo before. He's got on a
long overcoat and he wears glasses. He
won't come up."

"All right, Joe," she smiled back, "I'll
be down In a minute."

She ran outside to And her husband. At
first she didn't quite recognize him. then
Bhe shook hands with him quite cordially
and they walked along the atreet to- -

gether.
In fact, he walked about ten blocks with

her. He told her how he had seen her on
the street two weeks before and she had
looked so tired and sad that he thought he
really must come back and console her.

"I wasn't at all sod," she told him hastily.
"Not the least llttlo bit. I am never sad
now that I am no longer married. I had
been to Brooklyn tnd was tired. It always
makes me tired to go to Brooklyn. That
waa all. I am happy now," she reasserted,
"very, very happy."

Ho refused to believe that, since she no
longer lived with him, but that was his na-

ture. He persisted In declaring that she
grieved for him, but she knew the real
truth of the matter.

She had succeeded with her work and he
had failed. She had become, therefore, a
good Investment. He ended by begging her
to forgive him and take blm back.

She was a year older than she had been
the year before, and had consequently
learned a few things, so sho refused, but
she did It very politely.

"He was my husband for a year, you
know," she explained to some friends on
the rubberneck wagon who saw her shake
hands with him before he walked out of
her life again.

Chat Aboat Women.
Miss Elizabeth K. Brown, eldest daughter

of the late David Wolfe Brown, who for
many years was chief official reporter of
the house of representatives, has gone into
the mining business In Colorado.

Mrs. Emmons Blnlne, whose contributions
for the development of pedagogical science
have amounted to more than jl.ono.oort, will
be appointed a member of the Chicago
Board of Education by Mayor Dunne, who
will make a departure from custom by
doubling the number of women on the
board.

Mrs. Frederick Ferris Thompson of New
York Is an unknown woman in a publlo
sense, that Is to say who Is doing hand-
some things with her money without the
embarrassment of conditions. She has
erected a physical culture building for the
Teachers' college In New York, costing
$350,000. A library building which she gave
Vassar took J.Kio.OOO and a college chapel
building for Williams college, costing
000, will be dedicated In a few days.

Mrs. Mary B. Greene of Pittsburg has
been elected chaplain by Harbor No. t,
American Association of Masters and
Pilots. Mrs. Greene thus has the distinc-
tion of being the only woman officeholder
In the order. She Is the wife of Captain
Gordon C. Greene, one of the best known
river men and boat owners In that section
of country. Some time ago she was granted
a master's license, and at present Is In
charge of a steamer running between Pitts-
burg and Charleston, W. Va.

It Is whispered that the sight of the
Btratght, tall, athletic, well groomed Amer-
ican girl hns had Its effect In England, and
now Instead of riding In cabs and on rall-wa-

In lace and muslin gowns cut decol-
lete, and wearing picture hats and trailing
skirts to shop In, as If she were at a gar-
den party, the English society girl has
taken her lesson, has banished her droop-
ing attitudes, her languid expression and
has definitely altered her figure. She now
has the straight front, tho flat back that
distinguish the American girl.

The adopted daughter and heiress of the
late Collls P. Huntington the well known
railway magnate Princess Hatsfeldt has
long been a recognized leader of Anglo-Americ-

society. Fond of country life,
she goes In greatly for hunting and enter-
tains her friends magnificently at Drayton
Manor, her beautiful place In Wiltshire.
She keeps no town house, but when In Lon-
don usually stays at Clarldge's, where she
gives the most recherche dinners. The
princess spends her money lavishly and Is
a most kind-hearte- d and generous woman,
assuredly popular with every one who
knows her. Her husband Is a relative of
the late German ambassador to England.

Mrs. Pauline Agassts Shaw of Boston,
daughter of Louts Agassis, the great
naturalist, devotes much t,lme and money
to bettering conditions among poor children
tn that city. For ten years she supported a
number of kindergartens at her own ex- -

spending many thousands annuallyfiense, work. When the school board re-
lieved her of this charge she gave her
chief attention to day nurseries, the first
of which she established In 1N7S. She now
supports five of these Institutions, all lo-

cated In tenement districts. The cost of
maintaining them Is known only to Mrs.
Shaw and ner secretary and general over-
seer of the work, but It la known that the
aggregate expense per year must amount to
many thousands of dollars more, It Is cer-
tain, than any otber woman In Boston Is
spending In purely educational and philan-
thropic work.

Loaves from Fashion's Not Boole.
Shirring on heavy cords Is a favorite

means of trimming simple gowns, snd even
when used on banasomest costumes. Is very
effective.

The dress without a gulmpe or a chemi-
sette Is an exception this season. The fuali-lo- n

Is greatly to be encouraged, not only for
Its daintiness and almost universal becoin-Ingnes- s,

but also for Its coolness.
Light-weig- cloth, cuslimore, veiling or

voile, us It Is now known are all excellent
materials for outdoor gowns, and are mudeup in both elaborate and simple designs.

From London comes word that high-neck-

opera costumes are gaining In favorat Covent Garden. It has been a rule forevery woman to appcur in decollete, and In
fuct In continental opera houses no woman
would be admitted in a high gown.

Silk has gone out of fashion because
of the advent of hot weather. Taffetaa. andfancy silks, not to speak of foulards andother utility silks, are immensely populur.
Gowns for elaborate occasions are made of
the charming 1'ompuuVuur silks which are
so beuutlful that they never stay out offashion very long.

If Washington society follows the fashionof "the first young lady of the land" It willadopt a great biuad-brimme- rough-and-read- y

atraw sailor email of crown andwearing a band of ribbon of two bro.nl
strands of yellow and black. This Is thekind of hat Miss Alice Roosevelt wore oneday last week when she went for her regu-
lar drive down Pennsylvania avenue. Thehat caused somewhat of a sensation, bothbecause It was so becoming to her and be-
cause the bilin waa as bruad as that of theMexican sombrero.

Superfluous Hair
Removed by tha Saw Principle
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Truth is Unshackled
To refute the many false and malicious attacks, bogus

formula and other untruthful statements published con-

cerning Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d family medicines, the
Doctor has decided to publish all the ingredients enter-
ing into his "Favorite Prescription" for women and his
equally popular tonic alterative known as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Hereafter every bottle of
these medicines, leaving the great laboratory at Buffalo,
will bear upon it a full list of all the ingredients entering
into the compound. Both are made entirely from native
roots, barks and herbs. The ingredients of the Golden
Medical Discovery being Golden Seal, Queen's root,
Stone root, Wild-cherr- y bark, Mandrake and BloodrooL
The "Favorite Prescription" is prepared in a similar man-

ner from Blue Cohosh, Lady's Slipper, Unicorn root

Hints on Latest Fashions
For the accommodation of readers of The

Bee the-i- e patterns, which usually retail at
from 26 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cehts. A supply
is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call-
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-
tern Department, Bee, Omaha,"

NO. 63x5 LADIES' HOl'BE GOWN,
Sizes 32 to bust measure.

NO. 62-- LA DIES' GIRDLES.

NO. tH I LADIES' BKIRT.
Biles, it to WaUU

NO. 4665 GIRLS' SUSPENDER SUIT.
Sixes 6 to 12 years.

NO. t.b' SHIRT WAIST.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches.

Facial Beauty
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Golden Seal and Rattleweed root, these ingredients being
macerated for a long time in a non-alcohol- ic menstruum.
The exact working formula for making these medicines
cost Dr. Pierce and his collaborating Chemist and Pharma-
cist many years of study and experiments, but as perfected,
they produce almost perfect pharmaceutical compounds
embodying all the active, medicinal principles residing
in the ingredients employed, and this, too, in such form
and combination as to keep unchanged in any climate.
Thus the use of alcohol is entirely avoided in their
manufacture, and instead an agent is employed which
possesses valuable medicinal properties, being a demulcent,
anti-ferme- nt and nutrient.

PROOF POSITIVE.
Without solicitation, Mrs. H. Har-

rison, of 112 West 2d St., Sioux City,
Iowa, wrote us as follows:

"I suffered for more, than seven
years with a very complicated form
of female trouble accompanied with
nervous prostration, and after doctor-
ing with six physicians (all bearing, ex-

cellent reputations) was Informed that
unless an operation was performed I
would be an invalid all mylife. Hear-
ing of the wonderful cures effected by
Dr. R. V. Pierce's remedies and be-

lieving that there must be a cure for
almost every ailment, I determined to
make one more effort. I wrote to Dr.
Pierce, and I will never forget his
kindly advice, telling me to follow his
instructions faithfully and not to sub-
mit to an operation. I commenced to
improve after six weeks' treatment,
and in five months my improvement
was so noticeable to friends that they
began to inquire about my method of
treatment. I was pleased to tell them
of the wonderful means of cure that I
had most fortunately found, and, as so
many ladies applied to me for infor-
mation regarding Dr. Pierce's world-fam- ed

medicines and his plans of treat-men- t,

I felt in duty bound to give thorn
the benefit of my experience, so, told
them the facts. The large number of
positive cures effected by Dr. Pieroo'i
remedies alone, used by my recommen-dutio- n,

seemed, in one year's time,
nothing short of a miracle. I couldn't
have believed it had I not seen the
parties and known the facta. "

Dr. Pierce's
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" X was afflicted more than seven
years with trouble, whioh

Into kidney and bladder disor-
der," writes Mr. Ernest Rappold,
Chairman Executive Committee, West-
ern Industrial League, of 230 West
First Street, Los Angeles, California,
" I could make water only with difficu-
lty; water was dark and cloudy, my whol
system of order, and severe back-
ache was my daily por-
tion. Finally, I was to
tlnue work and things looked '
pretty dark the home with me, with-- '

out work and money to fall back
on. My employer, whom I had just
left, called see me while In bed, and
he spoke so highly of Dr. Pierce's

Medical Discovery that I decided
to it. Within two weeks I felt
much better, could begin to relish my
food, and my aches and pains grew
less. I kept up the medicine for
weeks, when I was cured and again
able to return to work. - This was over
seventeen months and I have not
lost a day s work since.

"My wife had ovarian trouble and
ulceration of the womb, and she waa
cured the use of Dr. Pieroo'i1
Favorite Prescription, so you see, my.
home, which was one desolate and
dark because of sickness, is
bright and cheery, ajid we both give
thanks your grand remedies, which
brought us that grandost of all human'
blessings health."

Good temper n.

matter of health, and
good is matter of of thei
bowels. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Ptllets cure constipation.!
They are safe, sure and and once taken do not
have to be taken always. One little "Pellet" is gentle.

and
They gripe. druggists.

Dandruff a cntsraou diastase caused by mlerot.

THE ORIGINAL remedy that --fclllsths Dandruff Oarm,"
It IKE PARDON
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through

largely

largely healthy activity

speedy,

laxative, cathartic.
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Pellets!

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

DE WILL JAYE TT KIPKIWILL WEIT TOO uummmLi
Dni Sterna. II.SS, Waa Wc itaaft, ta ItVlCIBe Daat, D, Deirait. Nick., far sarnala.

SHERMAN & MaCONNEt-- L DRUG CO.. Spaolal
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.

Woodmen Circle
Ladies Auxiliary of the W. O. VV.

AN OMAHA INSTITUTION

A Fraternal Life Insurance Order for Ladies

Surplus Over a Quarter
of a Million Dollars

Payments as Safe as a Government
Bond, and as Prompt as a. Sight Draft

For Information call on, address

Mrs. Emma B. Manchester
W. O. W. Building Supreme Guardian

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
oa Fir Burglars. Others ha-v- e been
burned out robbed, why not too.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES ONLY $5.00 PER TEAR

Largs yanlta. Rate very low. Tttlepbone 230.

OMAHA SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Omaha national Bank Slrtg. ma. 13th trsst.

rannol auuulv
MAHtKl..

Every Woman
MARVEL Spray

TaclMl inline.
livn end Surtm.
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Full Information will be furv
nished people, who desire to
upend the summer on the Ranch,
or take a camping trip through
Yellowstone Park. Ilackney
houses and Polo ponies for nale.

Address,

RANCHMAN
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